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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
 �� الF آ#نAB*C: D $.@ ا,ن*?#5#ت ل>;9  :9 ان*7#ل 345ر#1 "! "0/.� ا,+*($1963#�# "!  �G0الHG.ال � #G4د و ال

 9K�ال L" F�C1 F*GGM34ا,:>#د  ال L" #ن#G/أ O5#P*: �G0اآ*Qا �"3K�B5 LB*RBو ال �G+ @.$ AB*C1#دة ال>Tب ل.Aول
O5#P*: , #ن#G/و ا �G$3GPال4. ال !" F0ة ه*Wل ه#لXخ A.H9 ص#رت "3ج3دة 5#لKة نA$ !$ رة#H$ F�C1 X\ت ل#�G*

 ��  F�<ت 2010ن#�G4B?.ل #�Cو رج O3جBن*7#ل "! ا,+*(#د الX3ات ل�  LH  D  ةA" !" و #Gل#/ #\GM #أنA5 F.ه 
 � W5*0ة الA/3ة "L جB#ل $AH ال�#صL" 0 "(0، أ"B�a*"1958 # "# آ#ن $�# ا+*(#د ل0HGالC1 F�F ا"B�# الH�3ك 45�

F$راTح الX3 ا,صB ا FP5 #�B+ ،a"#CBو $.@ . ال O5 aBC1 !Bل aBCB5\# و ال aBC1 !Bرض لg# ا�ح +.XWال #�Gh$
ه#ل37B,ت هF و أجG�C1 #�F ن>�F ن4W�0Gk: #" #ن# $.@ M;0ة نjW ال>Tب ال.F آ#ن $9 1�#دي 5#لA/3ة و ال>10� و 

Q,د ا#l*+,0 "! اGm و OG.$ n.7�1 اA/ #" ونA5 O4Wب $.@ نX7ه3 +#م 5#,ن O4Wن �G0اآ*Q,ا p#B  FQ @ال F0اآ*
F$#B*3 ا+*(#د ال34ق ا,جB ا O$A*5ا Xي ه�� ا,ج*F$#B . هM#اض �B.آ Fه ،F$#B*ه3ي ا+*(#د ال34ق ا,ج

F$#B*3 ا+*(#د اجB ا FQ FM #" aCW3ان، أ"# 5#ل�$ F;Gه a*" F�C1 د ال34ق#)*+, .  
 X0ن#ه# هC* ا �� اج*F$#B و ن>�F 345ر1B.3 آWGl1 3ول#/ #Gن#Bلs5 Fه F�C1 alأن3 ن tG<5 #Gن#Bأل !" #Gل#/ FM0C*5

 a;P1 3زR5 0B1 O$د aBC1 O$أ دAH" اvه wلv.M 0B1 O$د aBC1 O$0و ان3 دH*CG5 F0الHG.ال F�C1 x/3*" ا+*(#د ال34ق
 y*W�Bال F0الHG.د ال#)*+Xل O3جBال F0اآ*Q,ال*>3ل ا,+*(#د ا �G.BC5 #�"3\WB5 F�<�M 0ةG7W7#ت الHhء $.@ الn$

CH{ م وA7*.ا, ل A.Hا الvه FM ة#G/ , �� و آ#ن FM $�# "37لG0اآ*Q,ا p#R:#5 OGM !GQ#" #�آ F.ر ال#h7# ال�ن> #
�G0اآ*Q,ا .  

 �G�{3ال �� RB5#ل ال*R#رة C1�F ه.F آ#ن 3B41ه# 3G5م "! ا,1#م ال0Hج3از1M0وC" �و أن# 3G5م "! ا1g#م و أن# "! $#|.
;Bال aآ !$ LMاA: Dآ#ن F.و ال@h 3ال �7Hhت ال#H4* .  

  . ال7Hh@ الh 3@ /#لH107: #G# "#ن# "3ج3دة
  

English translation:  

 
Syria has been moving away from the liberal political and economical period since 1963, 
which [the old system] used to rely on elections, toward a government that depends on a 
party that rules the country and society in a socialist manner that is sometimes similar to 
the Soviet Union, meaning to the communist systems, and sometimes it is not similar to 
them. I mean, it is almost as if many systems became present in the country during the 
sixties until now. In 2010 we started, currently, and for the past seven years [have been] 
moving away from the market-oriented [State Economy] and we got back to the fifties, 
when we had a liberal economy [Market Economy]. Basically, we nationalized the banks 
in 1958 during the union under Jamal Abdulnaser 1 with Egypt; we nationalized the 
factories; we did what was called “Agricultural Reform,” where we gave the farmer 
[lands], saying that land is for [one] who works on it, and a factory is for [one] who 
works in it. Based on all these mottos, we came now, and we’re the same. We haven’t 
changed; the same party which was calling for Unity, Freedom, Socialism without 
anyone turning on him [the party], and he changed the socialist economy into something 
he came up with, called the “The Social Market Economy.” It is the Social Market 
Economy, and adding the word “Social” to the “Market Economy” is just a title, because, 
in reality, there is no such thing as the Social Market Economy.  
 
                                                 
1 Famous Egyptian president.  He led the United Arab Republic in 1958.  
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In Germany, they tried to add the word “Social,” and here in Syria we currently borrowed 
that from Germany, whereby we are still, you know [not entirely following the market 
economy]. As you know, the market economy is savage; I mean the liberals always say 
“Let him work, let him move forward.” That principle of “let him work, let him move 
forward” could become a burden for the poor class, in our opinion, during the process of 
changing from the social-oriented economy to the open liberal economy. Of course, the 
train we were walking through toward Communism2 … and we had a saying, “No life for 
anything in this country except progress and communism.”  
 
And once upon a time I was from a known family in the field of business; they used to 
call us [these types of families] the national bourgeoisie, which used to defend all the 
earnings of the middle class. Nowadays, the middle class is almost non-existent.  
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2 Arabic expression meaning to follow a model.  


